
Thank you for registering to attend the Art Gallery of Regina’s The Art Gallery 

of Regina’s The Artist Is In talk and discussion forum featuring three artists 

with diverse ceramics practices – KC Adams, Carole Epp and Brenda Wolf - 

in conjunction with the AGR’s exhibition Tend. 

 

The Artist Is In discussion forum will take place over Zoom video conference. 

If you do not already have Zoom installed on your computer, tablet or 

smartphone, please install it now for easier access to this presentation. 

https://zoom.us/download 

 

Topic: 

The AGR invited artists whose art practices in ceramics will enrich the 

conversation surrounding Tend, an exhibition of over sixty life-like porcelain 

flowers and bulbs created by Ruth Chambers. I selected KC, Carole and 

Brenda to talk the technical skill ceramics requires of an artist and the insights 

that come from working with a material harvested from the very earth beneath 

our feet. 

 

(please note this event takes place in Saskatchewan time zone) 

Schedule: 

• Introductory remarks [Sandee Moore] 7:00 – 7:07 

• KC Adams bio [Sandee Moore] 7:07 – 7:08 

• KC Adams shares her work [KC] 7:08 – 7:16 

• Brenda Wolf bio [Sandee Moore] 7:20– 7:21 

• Brenda Wolf shares her work [Brenda] 7:21 – 7:29 

• Carole Epp bio [Sandee Moore] 7:29 – 7:30 

• Carole Epp shares her work [Carole] 7:30 – 7:38 

• Q & A led by Sandee Moore 7:38 – 9:00 PM 

 

Please submit any questions to: directoragr@sasktel.net 

 

Date Time: Mar 10, 2021 07:00 PM Saskatchewan 

 

Join from PC, Mac, Linux, iOS or 

Android: https://us02web.zoom.us/s/87152431982?pwd=RzYvRko5akJ6dFZv

cEI1V2tkVDE3dz09 

Passcode: artistisin 

Note: This link should not be shared with others; it is unique to you. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/s/87152431982?pwd=RzYvRko5akJ6dFZvcEI1V2tkVDE3dz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/s/87152431982?pwd=RzYvRko5akJ6dFZvcEI1V2tkVDE3dz09


Add to Calendar Add to Google Calendar   Add to Yahoo Calendar 

 

 

Or iPhone one-tap 

    US: +16465588656,,87152431982# or +16699009128,,87152431982# 

Or Telephone: 

    Dial(for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): 

        US: +1 646 558 8656 or +1 669 900 9128 or +1 253 215 8782 or +1 301 

715 8592 or +1 312 626 6799 or +1 346 248 7799 

    Meeting ID: 871 5243 1982 

    Passcode: 9753814210 

    International numbers available: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/ke4jWU6QI 

 

Be sure to enter the password! 

Passcode: artistisin 

 

We request that you mute your mic when joining the Zoom event to cut down 

on background noise. Please type into the "chat" window or use the "raise 

hand" button to let us know you have a question. 

 

Artist Bios 

KC Adams is a Winnipeg-based artist who defines her work as social 

practice. KC who graduated from Concordia University with a B.F.A in studio 

arts; her exhibitions are accolades are numerous. Her artworks have been 

exhibited in biennales, group and solo exhibitions across Canada, the United 

States, Australia and France; the National Art Gallery in Ottawa, the Indian 

and Inuit Art Centre in Ottawa, The Dunlop Art Gallery, The MacKenzie Art 

Gallery and the Canadian consulate of Sydney, Australia have purchased 

KC’s works for their permanent collections. KC works in diverse media, such 

as photography, electronics and print-making, often blurring disciplinary 

boundaries. KC defines her art practice as the dynamic relationship between 

nature (the living) and technology (progress); she creates work that questions 

our present and future, and encourages audiences to take action to affect 

social and environmental change. However, it is her ceramics work, which is 

innovative for looking back, that I most hope KC will discuss with us tonight. 

 

Brenda Wolf is an emerging ceramics artist who fell in love with clay after 

visiting the University of Regina Ceramics studio in 2008. This encounter 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/tZMscuusrTojEtaOnx3DRsrJdWs1mFdA8UmY/ics?user_id=fXEATyCRTjuTEWYy63UK_A&type=icalendar
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/tZMscuusrTojEtaOnx3DRsrJdWs1mFdA8UmY/calendar/google/add?user_id=fXEATyCRTjuTEWYy63UK_A&type=google
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/tZMscuusrTojEtaOnx3DRsrJdWs1mFdA8UmY/ics?user_id=fXEATyCRTjuTEWYy63UK_A&type=yahoo


spurred the self-taught artist to take classes in wheel throwing and hand-

building, eventually setting up a small studio in her home. A self-proclaimed 

“messy thrower,” Brenda first experimented with functional ware, exploring 

surface design methods, underglazes and clay media. The tactile and 

sculptural aspects of hand-building began to attract Brenda more; she created 

hand-built Jarheads, then, realistic fruits and flowers derived from the 

elementary pinch pot method. Innovative surface colouring techniques 

enhance the stunning realism of each piece of fruit and blossom. From 2013 

onward, Brenda has married European florist crepe paper with clay in in her 

sculptures of the wonders of botanical life. Fruit – smooth-skinned and swollen 

with juice, pebbled citrus rinds and lumpy abscesses – and delicate flower 

parts: pistils, petals, buds, and leaves. She is inspired by memories of her 

grandparent’s garden and delights in each fruit and flower as an individual.  

Brenda was mentored by Monica DeCampo in the 2012 CARFAC mentorship 

program and pursues ongoing learning through workshops led by other artists. 

Brenda has exhibited her work at Traditions Hand Craft Gallery, Art Now!, The 

Saskatchewan Craft Council’s Home Show, in the Art Gallery of Regina’s 

Outside the Box program, was an invited participant in WinterGreen Fine Craft 

Market. 

 

Carole Epp Carole Epp studied ceramics and art history at the 

University of Regina and earned her Masters of Arts from the Australian 

National University in Canberra, Australia, in 2005. 

Carole teaches and writes about ceramics. She has taught ceramics 

classes and workshops across Canada, the United States and Australia. 

She has published articles in numerous magazines, edited a book on 

Canadian ceramics Published through Uppercase in 2020, and is editor 

of the ceramic arts blog Musing About Mud which has been online 

since 2007. 

Epp creates both functional and sculptural ceramic works. Apparently 

sweet and whimsical, her artworks reveal social and political 

disfunction in contemporary society. She does not shy away from 

troubling realities, stating “None of us want to be confronted with the 



devastation that humanity can cause, but we cannot remain indifferent 

and inactive when so many suffer around us. Learning how to 

use my privilege to empower others, rather than to shield and protect 

my family, is going to be a lifelong journey of self-criticism and growth.” 

Her work has been exhibited throughout Canada; in Australia, and the 

United States. Most recently her project a seat at the table was 

selected for borderLINE: 2020 Biennal of Contemporary Art at the Art 

Gallery of Alberta.  
 

Trouble joining? Email directorAGR@sasktel.net. 


